The AWB
Crop Insurance
portfolio.

Grain is everything to us. That’s why we’ve focused on grain and oil seed farmers
for over 50 years. We know how much work goes into looking after a crop, which is
why we do all we can to help growers protect it.
Rain, hail, fire or shine, go with AWB Crop Insurance.

AWB Crop Insurance can give you:*
 ontrol and flexibility
C
with the ability to
structure a policy that
can change with
your season.

 edicated local and
D
regional support with
an AWB Representative
who will work with you
wherever you are.

 omplete confidence
C
knowing that you are
protected from fire
and hail events.

*This is just a summary. For full details of the cover provided, please refer to AWB’s Pre and Post-Harvest Crop Insurance policies.

The cover that’s right for your crop.
AWB Crop Insurance includes many items as standard,
helping to simplify the decision while improving the value.

Income Protection

Control and Flexibility

Reducing Excess Offered
as Standard

Cover against yield loss to your insured
crops caused by the direct impact of
hail or fire.

With a choice of Pre and Post-Harvest
Policies and a range of excess levels, you
have the ability to structure a policy that’s
right for you – reducing the possibility of
being over or under insured.

With a Reducing Excess, the excess
level reduces when the yield loss on any
paddock exceeds 20%, which means
you get more money back in your pocket
on severe yield loss claims.

Insured Value

Local and Regional Support

Range of Other Benefits
as Standard

You know your crops best, so you’ll
nominate the value of your crop
to be insured.

We know that no two farms are the
same. Our AWB Representatives
have experience, expertise and area
knowledge and can help you when
it comes to choosing cover and
making a claim.

The policy covers most winter and
summer broadacre crops and includes
a range of other benefits as standard,
including replant subsidy, grain in storage
and transport, damage to baled hay,
chemical overspray and straying livestock
(subject to limitations outlined in policy).*

Making the switch is easier than you think.
You may already have
automatic temporary cover
from another insurer. This
cover is not binding on you.

For a no obligation
free quote or to
sign-up today,
follow these
simple steps:

1

2

3

Talk to your AWB
representative

Finalise your policy

You’re covered within
48 hours

Your AWB Representative will
provide a quote based on your
requirements, operation
and crop.

Once you’ve selected the
cover that’s right for you,
your AWB Representative will
arrange your insurance cover.

Once you’ve signed up, you’re
covered within 48 hours.

1800 447 246

awb.com.au/CropInsurance

*This is just a summary and is subject to certain limitations and conditions. For full details about these limitations please refer to AWB’s Pre and Post-Harvest Crop Insurance Policies
and the policy terms and conditions.
DISCLAIMER: This insurance is issued by Crop Risk Solutions as managing general agent for Swiss Re International SE Australia Branch ABN 38 138 873 211, AFSL 355088. Crop
Risk Solutions is a trading name of AgriRisk Services Pty Limited ABN 60 003 720 705, AFSL 233798.
The information presented here is only summary in nature. Please refer to the Policy wording for full terms and conditions of the cover. AWB, its staff and agents are authorised to
arrange this insurance as authorised representatives of AgriRisk. When arranging this insurance, Crop Risk Solutions and AWB act as agent of the insurer and not as your agent.
Information contained on this page is only a summary of some aspects of the AWB Crop Insurance Policy. Please refer to the Policy Wording for the full terms and conditions of the cover.

